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Foreword
The hadigenous People (IP) were referred to as cultural minorities but, at

over 10 million now and growing, they certainly can no longer be considered
minority in the Philippines society. Indeed, their number may have been a
factor in the nomenclature change. The more compelling reason, however,
must be the depth and richness of the cultures of these groups of people,
cultures that can only be characterized as original and truly Filipino.

It is through the social and development interactions of Private Sector
Organizations (PSO) with the IP and the documentation thereof that the rest
of us Filipinos discover the breadth, height and variety of their heritage and
roots.

Among these PSO stands the Summer Institute of Linguistics (SW) in a
league of its own. Through the Institute's committed efforts at documenting
learning from its integration with the IP, it has on the one hand afforded "city
and lowland folks" a substantial view of the rich human and cultural
resources the 1P can share toward the attainment of a healthy and developed
community. On the other hand, the SIL monographs, functional literacy and
health care manuals have provided the IP with resources to develop their
innate capabilities for learning and for making decisions in life. At the same
time, these publications provide the rest ofus with compelling information as
to how we can facilitate the IP's access to opportunities for societal
advancement in general and for health development in particular.

It is in the light of this manifold significance that we at the Department of
Health continually affirm the importance of the Institute's research-based
publications. We commend you for the sense of social responsibility that
underlies this and inspires all of the Institute's endeavors. We look forward to
seeing this book put to good use in enabling our countrymen to achieve good
health, and in so doing, contribute to the task of building a nation.

Mabuhay tayong lahat!

ALBERTO 6. ROMHALDEZ, JR., M.D.
Secretary of Health



Preface

This booklet is one of a series designed to teach basic
principles of health—particularly preventative health. The content
has been especially designed to be relevant and helpful to the
situation of those in remote villages.

The lessons are taught in the traditional way through stories,
which are complemented with many illustrations. The larger text is
Obo Manobo, but English is also included to assist other health
workers. A set of questions and answers follows each story to be
used in self-study or by the facilitator in group sessions.
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Itulon 1
Mambo man to ko-ilangan
nod unavan kos bollad ta?

Why do we need to wash our hands?
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Oto and his younger sister Tata arrived home from school one afternoon.
They noticed a basin of water and some soap alongside a water container by the
door of their house.
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Sokkad no mapun, id inguma si Oto duma taddot ari rin
no si Tata pomon diyon to iskuwilahan.

Na, to riyon don sikandan to morani to sobbangan tat
ubpan dan, nokokita ran to poonggana no duwon oweg
woy sobun diyon to doppig tadda.
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The children were puzzled about the basin of water and soap so they
decided to ask their mother Lita about it.

"Your father put it there. Tonight he will explain it to you," said Lita.
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Nosoobbuwan iddos mgo anak taddot nongokita ran,
de-en id intud sikandan diyot inoy ran no si Lita
moka-atag tadda.

Na id tavak iddos inoy ran no mid ikahi to, "Iddos amoy
row kos id ta-aw ruwon. Woy id paabbotlabbot din
koniyu kangkan to bulli kod monnuwon ika."
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That evening Iku, the children's father returned home. Lita and the children
greeted him. Then Tata asked, "Daddy, what is the basin of the water and soap
beside the water container for?"

"Let's all sit down for I have something to tell you," said Iku.
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Na to od kovulli ron, id inguma si Iku no amoy tat mgo
anak woy id olit-olit dan

Nopongnga idda, id intud ni Tata dos amoy rin no kahi
rin to, "Apo, od monnuwon du man ikos oweg duwon to
poonggana woy ikos sobun?"

Na id tavak si Ilcu no mid ikahi to, "Unsad kow pa man
langun su duwon od osengon ku koniyu."
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"Today I have been choosen to become a barangay health worker. Our first
lesson was on the importance of washing our hands. This is the reason for the
basin of water and the soap," said Iku.

Iku explained, "It is important to wash our hands with soap and water after
defecating or urinating and before preparing or eating food."
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Na ponayun si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Siyak, lammi ad
na-aam no sokkad no Barangay Health Worker.

"Iddos unnon nopohinonawwan doy, moka-atag to
kod-ounab to bollad.

"Idde-en kos unayan no id panoy a to sobun woy ikos
oweg ruwot poonggana.

"Orarcy no ko-ilangan iddos kod-ounab to bollad to
duma to sobun, labbi ron en ko od kopongnga ki od indos
woy od i-i uwoy to dii ki pa od oilutu woy od ka-an "
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Oto asked, "Daddy, why is it important for us to wash our hands?"
Iku replied, "Washing your hands after each visit to the toilet gets rid of the

germs which are present in the feces and urine. And washing hands before
handling or eating food prevents the germs on your hands from getting into the
food. These germs can make us very sick."
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Na id intud si Oto no mid ikahi to, "Apo, mambo man to
ko-ilangan nod unavan kos bollad ta?"

Na id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Ko-ilangan en nod
ounab ki to keton bollad ipat timpu nod kopongnga ki od
indos woy od amoy dii ki od kopottan taddot mgo
kahow nod oubpa riyot tiyok woy i-i.

"Iddos kod-ounab ta to keton bollad to dii ki pa od
oilutu, od pokotavang idda amoy iddos mgo kahow
konnod pokosubbuk diyon, to mgo koka-an ta.

"Oyya su otin od poko-usok ka-ay't keton Iowa MM mgo
kahow, oraroy en nod pokovohok keta."
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"Please explain what germs are," said Lita.
"I wilt explain soon," said Btu. But from now on, 1 want you all to use

soap and water to wash your hands after each visit to the toilet and before you
prepare food or eat"
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Na nopongnga idda, mid ikahi si Lita to, "Paabbotlabbot
du pobbo mandad konami ko ondan iddos od ngoranan
no kahow."

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Kangkan kud id
paabbotlabbot koniyu ika.

"Piru pomon ko-ungkay, kopi-i kud nod sosobun kow
riyon to kod-ounab dow to koniyun bollad ipat timpu no
od kopongnga kow od iddos woy od labbi ron en
diyon to kod-oilutu row woy to dii pa od ka-an."
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Na de-en, id puungan dan iddos id nonaw ni Iku woy id
kopi-i ran nod pominog mandon tat so-op moka-atag to
mgo kahow.

So the family were careful to obey fku and were looking forward to hearing
his next Lesson about germs.
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Mgo intud to kodgeddam to koovottan
Itulon 1

Mambo man to ko-ilangan nod unavan kos bollad ta?

Kannu ta man ko-ilangan nod unavan kos bollad ta?

Mambo man to ko-ilangan nod puungan ta Mi?

3. Ondan man kos od kotomanan ko dii ta od unavan kos bollad
ta?

Questions to Test Understanding
Story One

Why do we need to wash our hands?

When is it the most important time to wash our hands?

Why should we always pay attention to this?

3. What happens if we are not careful to wash our hands?
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Mgo tavak taddot intud
Itulon 1

Mambo man to ko-ilangan nod unavan kos bollad ta?

Kopongnga ki od indos woy od 	 labbi ron to dii pa od oilutu
woy od ka-an. (Lokkeb 11)

Amoy od kotoholan iddos kod-alin to mgo kahow no pomon
diyot tiyok woy i-i nod kapot ka-ay't keton bollad, labbi ron en
ko od pokosubbuk idda riyon to mgo koka-an. (Lokkeb 13)

3. Iddos mgo kahow od poko-usok diyot daom to lawa ta woy
pomon tadda, od kovohokan kid. (Lokkeb 13)

Answers to Questions
Story One

Why do we need to wash our hands?

After defecation or urination and before preparing or eating food. (Page 10)

To prevent the transfer of germs from feces or urine to our hands and to the
food we eat. (Page 12)

3. The germs can enter our bodies and as a result, we get sick. (Page 12)
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Union 2

Ondan man kos kahow?

What are germs?
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One day Iku was working outside the house in the yard near the patch of
squash. His wife, Lita came outside to get one for the next meal. She noticed
that one squash had split and was covered with mold.

Iku said, "Do you remember when we are talking about how important is to
wash our hands to get rid of the germs?"

"I remember," said Lita.
"Well, this mold is a type of germ," said Iku pointing to the squash that had

split.
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Sokkad no allow, id puung si Iku riyon to tovosallon no
morani to lama tat baoy ran.

Ingkon mandad finis sawa rin no si Lita, id leggua riyot
baoy su od pupu to tovosaa amoy'd gulayon

Na riyon, duwon nokita rin no tovosaa no notobbag woy
od oupingon don.

Gulari to nokita ni Iku idda, id ikahi sikandin to,
"Nokosampot ka pobbo tat id nonaw ku koniyu
moka-atag to kod-ounab amoy dii ki od kopottan to
kahow?"

Na, id tavak si Lita no mid ikahi to, "Oyya en,
nokosampot a."

Na, id toddu ni Iku iddos tovosaa woy ponayun no id
paabbotlabbot no mid ikahi to, "Inis ouping, sokkad en
taddot mgo kahow.
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lku explained, "Germs are creatures that are too small to be seen but when
they grow together we become sick."

"Like it is difficult to see a single grain of rice drying outside but much
easier to see many grains of rice drying together?" said Lita.

"That's right," said her husband.
"So that's why squash goes moldy if it splits open," thought Lita.
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"Ikos kahow, dii od kokita su oray'n moollimot, piru otin
od kosokkad sikandan, od kovohokan ki, su od monokkaa
man sikandan."

Na id ikahi si Lita to, "Od poko-iling ayu to sokkad no
ngipon to ommoy no mohirap nod kokita, piru go-os od
kokita ko mo-uraa iling tat id had to no ommoy riyon to
divauy."

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Ongngad en ika."

De-en, nopoomdom ni Lita no iddos tovosaa, od
oupingon en otin od kotobbag.
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"Germs live everywhere even though we cannot usually see them. They are
the cause of infectious diseases like pneumonia, measles, diarrhea, and
tuberculosis which cause much suffering and death among the people," said Iku.
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Na id ikahi mandon si Iku to, "Ikos kahow, od oubpa
ahad ingkon, piru dii to oraroy od kokita.

"Sikandan en kos id pomonnan to oray'd poko-alin no
mgo bohok fling to pulmun, avas, kodpongindos woy tibi
nod pokoposuppit uwoy od pokopatoy to minuvu."
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iku continued, "Many of the germs causing sickness come from feces and
urine. The germs are carried from the feces by flies and other insects like
cockroaches. The flies transfer the germs to our food when they land on it. The
germs enter our body when we eat the contaminated food and we get sick," said
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Na id ponayun no mid ikahi si Iku to, "Ko-urallan to
mgo kahow, id pomon diyon to tiyok woy i-i.

"Od poko-alin idda ukit to mgo langow woy dumon mgo
moollimot no uwod iling to ipos.

"Na, od kopiyod iddon kahow riyon to koka-an ta ko od
ponlonna idda.

"De-en iddos mgo kahow, od poko-usok don ka-ay't
lawa ta otin od pokoka-an ki tadda woy od kovohokan
kid en."
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"What must we do to stop the transfer of germs?" asked Lita. "1 don't want
our children to get sick."
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Na id intud si Lita no mid ikahi to, "Ondan man kos
dappan nod puungan ta amoy dii od poko-alin dos mgo
kahow riyon to mgo duma ta?

"Su dii a od kopiyan nod pongovohokan finis keton mgo
anak."
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Iku answered, "We cannot just defecate or urinate anywhere; especially not
in rivers or streams where we obtain our drinking water or close to the houses or
where the children play. We need to have a special place where people defecate
so we avoid contaminating our drinking water and the ground where our
children play. It is good to build a toilet for defecation and urination. It should
not be too near to the houses or a water source, and should be covered to keep
flies away."
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Na id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Ko-ilangan no dii ki
od aawang nod oindos woy od pongi-i ahad ingkon, labbi
ron diyon to mgo bo-og woy riyon to oweg nod
oinomman ta woy riyot lama to ubpan nod ponggaawan
to mgo anak.

"Ko-ilangan en no duwon noto-oo nod oindossan ta
amoy diid kolibmitan dos mgo oweg nod oinomman ta
woy iddos od ponggaawan to mgo anak.

"Ko-ilangan en oraroy nod bovaa ki tod oindossan woy
od pon-i-iyan ta no moriyu tat oweg nod oinomman woy
ubpan ta. Od tombunan ta mandad iddos bobbo to
indossan amoy waa langow nod poko-usok."
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Iku comimitici , "Soap and water kills the germs on el:: 	  ai that it icby
we have to wash our hands adz:- y isiting the toilet and before preparing or eating
food. This stops the germs from entering our body and making us sick." said
Iku.
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Na id ponayun mandon si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Ikos
sobun, ike-en kos od pokopatoy to mgo kahow, de-en ko
od kopongnga ki od indos woy od uwoy to dii ki pa
od oilutu woy od ka-an, ko-ilangan nod ounab ki pa
upus.

"Min pomo-ukit, od pokotohoo taddot mgo kahow nod
usok ka-ay't keton lawa amoy dii ki od pongovohokan."
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Then licu said to his wife, "When you prepare meals you should cover food
to keep flies away. Also it should be cooked close to meal times because food
allowed to stand for too long will contain germs."

Lita replied, "That's not too difficult. They are simple things to do to help
keep ourselves and our children free from diseases."
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Na id ikohiyan ni Iku iddos sawa rin to, "Otin od oilutu
ka, ko-ilangan nod tombunan du iddos koka-an amoy dfid
opunan to mgo langow.

"Woy ko-ilangan no gali kid od oilutu, ko asow ron
iddos timpu to kodka-an, su od opunan pa man idda to
mgo kahow laggun tod aangat ki to timpu to kodka-an."

Na id tavak si Lita no mid ikahi to, "Konna oray'n
mohirap nod puungan ini su od pokotavang mandad ini
nod poporiyu keta ahad iddos mgo anak to taddot mgo
bohok."
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So Wu and other men in the village constructed a toilet so the people did not
need to defecate or urinate outside. There were less flies about because of this.
And there was less sickness among the people in the village because their water
supply and the ground around their homes was no longer contaminated.
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Na de-en, si Iku woy iddos mgo sumbaoy rin, mid
pombovaa tod indossan amoy dii ron sikandan od aawang
nod pon-oindos woy od pongi-i.

Na pomon tadda, worad goli mgo langow.

Woy worad od pongovohokan su molinis don man iddos
kandan no oweg woy iddos od ponggaawan to mgo anak
dan.
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Mgo intud to kodgeddam to koovottan
Itulon 2

Ondan man kos kahow?

Ondan man kos kahow?

Kopakoy vo nod pokopatoy dos kahow? Mambo man o
mambot dii?

Momonnu man od poko-alin iddos mgo kahow riyot keta?

Ondan man kos dappan nod puungan amoy diid poko-alin dos
kahow riyon to mgo duma ta?

Questions to Test Understanding
Story Two

What are germs?

What are germs?

Can germs be dangerous? Why or why not?

In what ways can germs be transferred to us?

How can we prevent this transfer of germs?
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Mgo tavak taddot intud
Itulon 2

Ondan man kos kahow?

Moollimot oraroy sikandan, de-en konna ta oraroy od kokita
(Lokkeb 23) piru od oubpa sikandan ahad ingkon. (Lokkeb
25)

Oyya en, su sikandan man dos pomonnan to oray nod poko-alin
no mgo bohok woy oraroy nod pokoposuppit uwoy od
pokopatoy to minuvu. (Lokkeb 25)

3. (a) Ukit to kod-oindos woy kod-i-i riyon to oweg nod
oinomman ta, woy riyon to lugaa no morani to keton mgo
ubpan nod pon-opunan to mgo langow. (Lokkeb 27, 31)

Diyon to timpu no dii ta od unavan kos keton bollad ko od
kopongnga ki od indos woy od 1-1, labbi ron en to dii ki pa od
oilutu woy od ka-an. (Lokkeb 33)

Ukit to kodka-an ta taddot id pon-opunan to mgo langow.
(Lokkeb 35)

4. (a) Ukit to kodbovaa ta tod oindossan. (Lokkeb 31)
Konna ki od aawang nod oindos woy od pongi-i riyon to

mgo bo-og, woy riyon tod oongayan ta to oweg nod inommon,
uwoy riyot morani to keton mgo ubpan. (Lokkeb 31)

Ukit to kod-ounab to bollad ta. (Lokkeb 33)
(d) Ukit to kodtambun to mgo koka-an amoy diid opunan to
mgo langow, woy ukit to kod-oilutu riyon to asow ron iddos
timpu to kodka-an. (Lokkeb 35)
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Answers to Questions
Story Two

What are germs?

I They are creatures which are usually too small to be seen (Page 22)
but live everywhere. (Page 24)
Yes. They can cause infectious deseases which can result in suffering
and death. (Page 24)
(a) By defecating or urinating in sources of drinking water or in areas
near our houses that are exposed to flies. (Pages 26, 30)

By not washing our hands after defecation or urination and before
preparing or eating food. (Page 32)

By eating food contaminated by flies or other insects. (Page 34)
4. (a) By constructing a toilet and using it. (Page 30)

By not defecating or urinating in rivers, streams and other water
sources, or in areas near our houses. (Page 30)

By washing our hands. (Page 32)
(d) By covering food to keep flies and other insects away and by
cooking it close to mealtimes. (Page 34)
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anion 3
Id bowiyan ni Iku

iddos koliskis
to sumbaoy rin

Iku treats his neighbor's scabies
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Budoy, one of the people in the village, had an itchy rash on his skin for
about three weeks. The itching was especially bad at night. Now the problem
had spread to his wife and children. Some others in the village also had this
problem. He had decided to visit Wu, the local health worker, to seek a cure.
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Diyon to sokkad no lugaa, duwon minuvu nod ngoranan
ki Budoy, od doggos kos lawa rin daom don to otollun
simana.

Oraroy kun idda nod doggos, labbi ron en diyon to built.

Na ko-ungkay, oray'n naanu sikandan su id alin don man
diyon to sawa rin woy riyon to mgo anak din.

Duwon mandad duma riyot lugaa ran no fling en mandad
tadda kos bohok.

Na de-en, nokopoomdom sikandin nod undiyon to ki Iku
no sokkad no health worker sud povawi.
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Budoy showed Iku the itchy rash and told him how it had spread to others
in his family. Then Iku told him, "You and your family have scabies, a skin
problem caused by a tiny mite that burrows into the skin. The size of the mite is
about the size of the dust of the earth. It is easily spread to others by dose
contact, and by sharing towels or bedding."

"Can it be cured?" asked Budoy.
"Yes, it can," replied Iku. "You must treat everyone in your family at the

same time even if they don't seem to have scabies because they might still be
infected. This is not expensive but it requires some effort"
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Gulari to id inguma sikandin diyot ki Iku, id pokita rin
iddos od pondoggos woy id ikahi sikandin no id pon-
olinan don mandad dos sawa ahad dos mgo anak din.

De-en, mid ikohiyan sikandin ni Iku to, "Mid
pongkoliskis kow pomon to tungow nod bovobbo to
kindaa. Ikos tungow, moollimot oraroy iling to sokkad no
boubbuk to livuta.

"Go-os da ini od poko-alin diyot duma, labbi ron en
diyon to kodposombayoy to tuwalya woy mgo gamit
diyot iloggan."

Na id intud si Budoy no mid ikahi to, "Od ko-uliyan dad
ayu ini?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Oyya, od ko-uliyan dad
ika.

"Piru ko-ilangan nod bowiyan du mandad iddos langun
no sakup diyot pomilya ru, su ahad pe-en waa od kokita
ru no doggos diyot kandan, kopakoy en mandad nod
ko-olinan sikandan. Konna kowd ko-ilangan nod gastu,
piru ko-ilangan en no duwon kod-oiluggat dow nod
puung ka-ay amoy od ko-uliyan kow en."
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"The most important part of the treatment is to make sure everyone in your
family keeps clean. Each person should wash themselves all over with soap and
water every day and wash their clothes frequently," said Iku. "This includes
young babies. Bathing will not harm them but will stop germs giving them
diseases," he said.

"Why must we bathe every day?" asked Budoy. "We have not bothered to
bathe every day before."

"Because personal cleanliness makes it more difficult for the scabies mite to
survive on the body," said Iku. "Therefore, make sure you and your family
continue to bathe with soap and water, even after you are cured."
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Na id ponayun no mid ikahi si Iku to, "Iddos oraroy'n
ko-ilangan no kodbawi ka-ay no bohok, idde-en so
kodpomolihus inaayun taddot langun no sakup to
pomilya ru.

"Ko-ilangan no od pomolihus kow ipat allow no od
pa-ayyad-ayyad nod sosobun woy inaayun kow pomippi
to koniyun mgo umpak.

"Su iddos kodpomolihus, ko-ilangan no ahad iddos mgo
anak pa, su konna man ini od pokovohok, ko konna od
alid pomon taddot mgo kahow."

Na mid intud si Budoy no mid ikahi to, "Ambo man to
ko-ilangan nod pomolihus koy ipat allow? Su sikami
moho dangan, konna koy man ipat allow od pomolihus."

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Dii od ka-antoy kos
tungow otin od oubpa riyon to minuvu no inaayun od
pomolihus. De-en, ko-ilangan en no od pomolihus ipat
allow ahad od ko-uliyan kowd."
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While being treated you also must wash clothes, bedding and floor mats,
and hang them out to dry in the sun," said Iku.

"Does the scabies mite live in our bedding and on our mats and towels?"
asked Budoy.

"That's right," replied Iku. And you will get scabies again if the germs
living in these things are not killed. Washing them and drying them in sunlight
kills the scabies mite." said Iku.
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Id ponayun no mid ikahi si Iku to, "Laggun tod bovawi
kow, ko-ilangan nod pomippiyan dow mandad kos mgo
umpak, mgo gamit diyot iloggan woy ikam, kopongnga
id ilad dow riyot od kotollakan to allow."

Na id intud don mandon si Budoy no mid ikahi to, "Od
ubpan bos to tungow kos ikam, kesay uwoy ounan, ahad
dos tuwalya?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Oyya, bonnaa en ika,
sud dohossan kowd en mandon ko dii od poomatoy dos
mgo kahow no id pon-ubpa riyon to mgo impon dow.

"Su iddos kodpomippi woy kod-ilad tadda riyon to od
kotollakan to allow, od pokopatoy idda taddot tungow."
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"Is that all we need to do?" asked Budoy.
"There is one more thing," said Wu. "Mix a spoonful of yellow sulfur

powder in a half cup of cooking oil. Don't be surprised that the sulfur powder is
smelly. Rub this over your entire body, except your face, immediately after
bathing. Leave it on for the whole day then wash it off. You should repeat this
after one week," he said. "This will kill the scabies mite in the skin," he added.
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Na id intud mandon si Budoy no mid ikahi to, "Na, ini
re-en bo langun kos ko-ilangan nod puungan doy?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Duwon pa sokkad.

"Angoy ka to songo kutsara to sondawa woy sambut du
to tongnga to pokawan no montika. Yo kow od
kosoobbu-i to ngarog tat sondawa, su ungketen de-en
idda

"Kopongnga kow od pomolihus, daddas dow ini riyot
tivuk no lawa row, piru yo row opila kos bonnong dow.

"Id potangon dow ini tivuk no allow, kopongnga, od
unavan mandon woy ko-ilangan nod uliton mandon
kopongnga to sokkad no simana amoy od patoy en iddos
mgo tungow no od bovobbo riyot kindaa."
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Then Budoy said to Iku, "I have another question for you. My sister has an
itchy scalp and sometimes there are what looks like small insects in her hair. Is
this scabies too?" he asked.

Iku replied, "That sounds like lice. They are small creatures that live on the
hairy parts of the skin and are not always easy to see. Look for the tiny white
eggs stuck to the hair, close to the scalp. Like scabies, lice are easily spread to
other people. Prevention is the same as for scabies." he said.
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Na id ikahi mandon si Budoy riyot ki Iku to, "Duwon pa
sokkad nod inturon ku kikow. Duwon mandad tobboy ku
nod dohossan to uu rin su duwon imman moollimot no
mgo uwod diyot bowvuu rin. Tungow vo mandad idda?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Kutu ayu dos od
osengon du

"Nokod-iling de-en kos tungow taddot litoggow no go-os
od poko-alin diyon to dumon minuvu. Woy iddos
kodbawi tadda, ding dad en tat koliskis."
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"Tell your sister that personal cleanliness is very important so she needs to
bathe daily. She must wash her clothes, bedding and towels, and dry them in the
sun because sunlight kilts the lice," he said. Iku continued, "Also tell your sister
to brush her hair thoroughly, at least twice daily, and cut her hair short. To kill
the eggs she can soak her hair in hot vinegar for half an hour, then comb it
thoroughly. The eggs must be killed or the [ice will come back again."
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Na mid ikahi si Iku to, "Nonawwiyu vo iddos tobboy ru
no iddos kodloinis, oraroy no ko-ilangan, de-en od
pomolihus sikandin ipat allow.

"Ko-ilangan nod pomippiyan din kos kandin no mgo
umpak, ikam, kesay, uwoy ounan ahad tuwalya. Woy
ko-ilangan nod ilaron ini riyon to od kotollakan to allow
amoy od patoy iddos tuma."

Na id ponayun no mid ikahi si Iku to, "Nonawwiyu
mandad iddos tobboy ru nod ponuwat to ko-oruwa ipat
allow woy ko-ilangan nod povongulan din ini ko od
mowwet don.

"Na, diyon to kod-imatoy taddot mgo litoggow, kopakoy
mandad no id aggom din iddos bouvuu rin diyot monit
no suka daom to tongnga to urns, woy koperignga tadda,
od oyyaran don bo tod suud.

"Su ko dii od ka-awa dos mgo litoggow, od kutuwon dad
en mandon sikandin."
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"So keeping clean by washing daily, regularly washing our clothes, towels
and bedding, and drying them in the sunlight are the most useful ways of
preventing these skin problems," said Budoy.
"That's right," said
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Nopongnga idda, id ikahi si Budoy to, "Iddo vos so
kodpomolihus, kodpomippi to mgo umpak, tuwalya woy
ikam, kesay uwoy ounan woy kod-ilad tadda, od
pokotavang bos amoy dii ki od kovohokan ding to bohok
no koliskis."

Na id ikahi mandad si ku to, "Oyya, ongngad en ika."
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Oray nid posolamat si Budoy taddot id ponnonaw ni Iku
woy id puungan din iddos langun no id popuungan
kandin. Id ponudtuu rin mandad iddos mgo nonaw ni Iku
riyon to mgo oukuy rin no duwon koliskis.

To waa nouhoy, worad od pongkoliskison woy od
ponlitoggawon diyon lugaa ran.

So Budoy thanked Iku for the advice he had given and did everything Iku
told him to do. He also mentioned the advice of 	 to his friends who had
scabies or lice. Soon there were no more scabies or lice in their village.
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Mgo intud to kodgeddam to koovottan
Itulon 3

Id bowiyan ni Iku iddos koliskis
to sumbaoy rin

Momonnu man od poko-alin iddos koliskis woy kutu riyon to
dumon minuvu?

Ondan man iddos oraroy'n ko-ilangan nod puungan amoy
konna ki od koliskison woy'd kutuwon?

Ondan pa man iddos dumon pomo-ukit to kodbawi to koliskis?

Od monnuwon man tod bawi iddos od kutuwon?

Questions to Test Understanding
Story Three

Iku Treats His Neighbor's Scabies

I. How are scabies and lice spread from person to person?

What is the most important means of treating and preventing scabies or lice?

What other things must be done to treat scabies?

4. How do we treat someone with lice?
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Mgo tavak taddot intud
Itulon 3

Id bowiyan ni Iku iddos koliskis
to sumbaoy rin

1. Otin od poruuhoy woy od posombayoy to tuwalya, ikam,
kesay, uwoy ounan. (Lokkeb 45, 53)

Ukit to kodpomolihus ipat allow woy kodpomippi to mgo
umpak ahad no-uliyan kid. (Lokkeb 47, 55)

(a) Od pomippiyan langun kos mgo umpak, ikam, kesay,
ounan, tuwalya, uwoy id ilad ini riyon to od kotollakan to
allow. (Lokkeb 49)
(b) Kopongnga od pomolihus, iddos bawl no sondawa no id
podsambut to montika, id daddas ta ka-ay't tivuk no lawa ta,
loppas da ka-ay't bonnong ta. Id potangon ta ini taman to
sokkad no allow. (Lokkeb 51)

(a) Inaayun od sosobun diyon to kod-ounab. (Lokkeb 55)
Od pomippiyan langun kos mgo umpak, ikam, kesay, ounan

woy tuwalya, uwoy id ilad ini riyon to od kotollakan to allow.
(Lokkeb 55)

Od bongulan kos bowvuu woy od ponuwat to ko-oruwa ipat
allow. (Lokkeb 55)
(d) Kod-aggom to bowvuu riyot monit no suka thorn to
tongnga to uras, kopongnga, od oyyaran idda tod suud amoy od
ka-awa iddos mgo litoggow. (Lokkeb 55)
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Answers to Questions
Story Three

Iku Treats his Neigbor's Scabies

I. By close contact with one another, and by sharing towels and bedding.
(Pages 44, 52)

By making sure we wash our bodies with soap and water every day, and by
washing our clothing regularly even after we are cured. (Pages 46, 54)
(a) Wash all clothing, bedding, floor mats, and towels, and dry them in the
sun. (Page 48)

(b) After bathing, nib a mixture of yellow sulfur and cooking oil over the
entire body except the face, and leave it on for a day before washing off.
(Page 50)

4. (a) Daily washing with soap and water. (Page 54)

Washing clothing, bedding, and towels, and drying them in the sun.
(Page 54)

Cutting the hair short and brushing it thoroughly, twice daily. (Page 54)

(d) Soaking the hair in hot vinegar for half an hour, then brushing it
thoroughly to remove the lice eggs. (Page 54)
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Itulon 4
Mambo man tod pokopatoy

kos kodpongindos?

Why is it that diarrhea can cause death?
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Oto and Tata woke up one morning complaining of stomach pains and
diarrhea. The previous day they had been swimming with the neighbors'
children in the river. They had drunk some of the water because they had
become thirsty. The river was used by some people in the village for defecation
and urination.
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Sokkad no sollom, nokonganoy onsi Oto woy si Tata su
id pommosakit kos gottok woy id pongindos sikandan.

Su iddot mid lihad no allow, id pomolihus sikandan
diyon to oweg duma taddot mgo sumbaoy ran no mgo
anak. Na laggun to id pomolihus sikandan, id thorn dan
taddon oweg su notokkangan kun sikandan.

Na iddo vos no oweg, od oindossan woy od i-iyan to
mgo minuvu to iddon lugaa.
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After a visit to the toilet with diarrhea, Tata forgot to wash her hands. Then
she played with her baby brother for a while and put her unwashed fingers into
the baby's mouth. Later, the baby got diarrhea also.
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Na ingkon ini si Tata su id pongindos me-en, id indos
sikandin, woy riyon to kodleggua rin, nolingow sikandin
id ounab to bollad din.

Nopongnga idda, id gaaw ron mandon sikandin duma tat
ari rin woy id po-om-om din iddos kandin no kommoo.

Waa nouhoy pomon tadda, id pongindos don mandad
iddos ari rin.
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Lita, their mother, was very worried. She said to Iku, her husband, "The
children and our baby have diarrhea. You know that many in the village have
died from this sickness. What can I do?"
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Na de-en, iddos inoy ran no si Lita, oray'n naanu.

Id ikohiyan din si Iku to, "Id pomongindos moho finis
mgo anak ta. Od kovaakkan a kod komonnu sikandan.

"Su mo-uraa ron kos id poomatoy ka-ay to keton lugaa
pomon de-en ka-ay'n bohok.

"Na ondan man kos dappap nod puungan ku?"
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Iku said, "The most important thing to do for diarrhea is to drink plenty of
fluids. We must replace the water lost in the loose stools quickly or we become
dehydrated. It is the dehydration that kills because our bodies are mostly water.
And if we lose too much water, we will die."
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De-en, mid ikahi si Iku to, "Dos ko-ilangan nod puungan
ta ko duwon od pongindos, dappan nod po-inommon du
sikandin to dakkoon oweg.

"Su ko-ilangan en nod buwassan iddos na-awa no oweg
pomon diyot lawa rin, su otin dii ta od puungan ini, od
ko-ominan en to oweg kos kandin no lawa.

"Od patoy ki en ko od kotokkangan kos lawa ta sud
ko-ominan don man to oweg.

"Woy labbi ron en ko dakkoon oweg kos na-awa pomon
to kodpongindos ta."
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Iku lead them outside and showed them a flower that had wilted in the heat.
He compared it to a healthy flower. He said, "Normally our bodies are like the
healthy flower. But when we become dehydrated we become like the wilted
flower, and eventually we will die just like that wilted flower because we don't
have enough water left in our bodies."
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Na laggun to id ooseng si Iku, id leggua sikandin diyot
baoy woy id toddu rin kandan iddos bulak no nahangu
pomot monit.

Nopongnga idda, id paabbotlabbot din iddos ko-ossaan
taddot nahangu woy ma-antoy no bulak. Mid ikahi
sikandin to, "Ikon ma-antoy no bulak, iling en duwon kos
lawa ta, pint otin od ko-ominan kid to oweg, od
poko-iling ki en duwot nahangu no bulak.

Woy de-en, od patoy ki iling tat bulak no nahangu su
worad man ollog no oweg ka-ay't lawa ta."
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Iku continued, "Lila, you must continue to breastfeed the baby. Don't stop
breastfeeding but continue to nurse because this is best for the baby."
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Id ponayun sikandin no mid ikahi to, "De-en Lita,
ko-ilangan nod posusuwon du kos anak.

"Yo kod soro nod posusu, su ike-en kos od pokomopp ya
kandin."
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Na id ikahi mandon sikandin to, "Iddos mgo anak woy
mgo buyyag nod pongindos, ko-ilangan nod po-inommon
to daklcoo woy molinis no oweg.

"Ko-ilangan nod inom sikandan to ko-oppat o kolimma
ipat uras, allow woy built

"Kopakoy mandad nod po-inommon sikandan to savow o
ammis to bungot kayu ko od kopiyan sikandan."

Na id intud si Lita no mid ikahi to, "Monnu ko od
pongilob sikandan?"

He said, For the children, or any other adult with diarrhea, we need to
make sure they drink plenty of clean water. They should drink regularly, four to
five times every hour, day and night. Give extra fluids like soup or juice if they
want it."

"What if they vomit it up?" asked Lita.
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Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Ponoyunon du ra
sikandan tod po-inom, piru od toolimotton da amoy dii
sikandan od pokopongilob.

Na id intud mandon si Lita no mid ikahi to, "Kannu
man sikandan od posoroon to kodpo-inom?"

Id tavak mandon si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Gali ru ra
sikandan posoroa, ko od soro ron mandad sikandan nod
pongindos. Na, od kosoroilan du mandad ko ollog-ollog
don iddos oweg diyot lawa ran su od ron sikandan
woy dii ron mandad od kotokkangan."

"Just continue to make them drink," said Iku. "If small amounts are given
frequently instead of large amounts then they are less likely to vomit."

"How long should I make them drink for?" asked Lila.
"You must continue to make them drink until after the diarrhea stops. They

are getting enough fluids when they begin to urinate normally and no longer feel
thirsty," said her husband.
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Then Lita asked her husband, "But if the children don't eat, surely this is
bad for them?'

Iku replied, "If they are hungry and wish to eat, then feed them easily
digested foods like ripe bananas or rice porridge. But don't force them to eat if
they are not hungry because they won't he harmed if they don't eat. However,
they will die if they don't drink liquids. Therefore, drinking liquid is more
important than eating."
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Na id intud mandon si Lita no mid ikahi to, "Monnu ko
diid geddam nod ka-an kos mgo anak, dii vo od
pokovohok kandan idda?"

Id tavak si Iku no mid ikahi to, "Otin od gutasan woy od
kopiyan sikandan nod ka-an, pokannow sikandan tat mgo
moomok iling to sahing woy binogbog.

"Piru, yo ru pohosa ko dii pa sikandan od gutasan, su dii
man sikandan od komonnu ko dii od ka-an.

"Piru od patoy en sikandan ko dii od poko-inom to
oweg.

"De-en, iddos kod-inom to oweg, lampas no
ko-ilanganon to lawa to taddot kodka-an to kannon."
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So Lila had Oto and Tata drink water regularly. And she continued to
breastfeed her baby. Oto and the baby eventually recovered but Tata's diarrhea
continued.
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Na pomon tadda, inaayun don od po-inommon ni Lita
onsi Oto woy si Tata to oweg.

Woy id ponayun mandad sikandin to kodposusu tat anak
din. De-en, no-uliyan don si Oto woy iddos anak, pin si
Tata, waa poron en moho no-uli-i to kodpongindos din.
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To nokita ni Iku no waa poron no-uli-i si Tata, id
osengan din si Lita to, "Otin od ponayun pa nod
pongindos si Tata, oraroy ron no dakkoo kos oweg woy
assin no od ka-awa kandin.

"De-en, ko-ilangan nod po-inommon to sikandin to
Oresol amoy id bullas tat na-awa no oweg woy assin no
riyot lawa rin."

When Iku noticed that Tata was still sick with diarrhea he said to his wife,
"If the diarrhea continues Tata will lose too much salt as well as losing water.
So for her we need to prepare a special drink called oral rehydration solution to
replace salt as well as water."
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Na id ikahi si Wu to, "Ikon Oresol, konna mohirap nod
bovallan, su ahad ondoy, kopakoy nod pokobovaa tadda
riyot ubpan dan.

"Woy riyon to kodpo-inom tadda, ding dad idda tat unna
nod toolimotton da tod po-inom, piru ko-oppat o
kolimma ipat uras, allow woy built taman tod ko-uliyan
don sikandin."

lku said, "The oral rehydration solution is not difficult to make and anyone
can prepare it at home. It is taken the same way as before - small amounts four
to five times every hour, regularly, day and night, until after the diarrhea stops."
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llcu said, "This is how oral rehydration solution is prepared: First, take four
cups of clean water. Stir in three pinches of salt and two spoons of sugar or
honey. if the water is not clean it must be boiled for five minutes, then allowed
to cool," Diu continued. "Then taste the drink — it should taste like tears. Rice
water can also be used but add three pinches of salt to four cups of rice water,"
he said
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Na id ikahi mandon si Iku to, "Bing ka-ay iddos
kodpanoy taddon bawi.

"Unna, od angoy ka to oppat no pokawan no oweg.
Sombutiyu vo idda to otollun kondet no assin woy
oruwon kutsara no sukaa o tonnob.

"Ko dii molinis dos oweg, ko-ilangan nod posobbuwon
pa daom to limmon minutus, woy kopongnga od
pohonnawon.

"Ko od kopongnga ron id podsambut iddos langun,
geddam ka seddop, woy od poko-iling dos nanam tadda
to dayas.

"Od kopakoy mandad iddos oggop, woy iddo rad en kos
gahad no od sombutan to otollun kondet to assin woy
oppat mandad no pokawan to oggop."
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Mid pon-inturan ni Iku iddos mgo anak din no id ikahi
to, "Id pon-ounab kow rad to bollad dow iling tat id ikahi
ku koniyu?"

Id pon-inturan din mandon sikandan ko id po-ingkon dan
pomon woy ko ondan kos id pongka-an woy id Morn dan.

De-en, id itulan dan iddos kandan no amoy moka-atag tat
kodpomolihus woy kod-inom dan tat id pomolihusan
dan.

Woy nosompottan don mandad ni Tata no id gaaw vos en
sikandin duma taddot ari rin. Woy id po-om-om din
iddos kandin no kommoo no waa no-unavi nopongnga
sikandin id indos.

Then Iku questioned the children, "Have you been washing your hands as I
asked of you?" He also questioned them about where they had been recently and
what they had eating and drinking.

They told their father about swimming in the river and drinking its water.
Then Tata remembered that she hadn't washed her hands after defecating and
before playing with the baby.
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Na id ikahi si Ilcu to, "Id paabbotlabbot ku koniyu ko
mambot nongo-ungketen kow.

"Ikos kodpongindos, id pomon diyot kahow no od usok
diyot bituka ko od pokoka-an ki woy od poko-inom to
konna molinis, woy od om-om ki to bollad to no waa
no-unavi.

"Od ka-angoy to kos mgo kahow otin od Mom ki to
molibmit no oweg. Noko-alin iddos mgo kahow riyot ari
row, su id indos si Tata no waa id ounab to bollad din."

Then Iku replied, "I will explain to you what has happened. The diarrhea is
caused by germs entering the intestines when you eat or drink contaminated
food or water, or when you put unwashed hands in your mouth. You picked up
the germs when you drank the contaminated water from the river. After visiting
the toilet you transferred the germs on your hands to the baby while playing
with him."
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"So explain what we need to do to prevent us from getting diarrhea again,"
said Lita.

Iku said, "We must ensure that our food and water is clean. Rainwater and
spring water is usually clean but if we are not sure we should boil the water for
five minutes. This kills the germs living in the water. We should not drink water
from contaminated sources where people or animals defecate or urinate unless it
is boiled to kill the germs in it." Iku continued, "Wash food with clean water.
Cook it well and eat it while it is still hot. Cooking kills any germs in the food.
Don't leave food standing exposed to flies and other insects," he said.
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Na id ikahi si Lita to, "Paabbotlabbot du ve-en ko ondan
kos od puungan ta amoy konna kid od pongindos."

Id ikahi mandon si Iku to, "Ko-ilangan no molinis kos od
kannon woy oweg nod inommon ta. Molinis iddos uran
woy dos sobsob no oweg, piru ko dii ta od kopihu no
molinis en idda, ko-ilangan nod posobbuwon ta pa daom
to limmon minutus amoy od patoy en iddos mgo kahow.

"Ko-ilangan no konna ki od Mom taddot mgo oweg no id
pon-indossan to oyama woy minuvu. Piru ko waa osson
od ko-ongayan to oweg, ko-ilangan od posobbuwon pa
ini amoy od patoy en iddos mgo kahow.

"Od unavan ta mandad to molinis no oweg iddos
koka-an. Kopongnga, od upiyannan ta tod ilutu woy od
kannon laggun to monit pa. Iddos kod-ilutu, idde-en kos
od pokopatoy taddot mgo kahow.

"Woy yo row mandad podtohona iddos koka-an nod
pon-opunan to mgo langow woy mgo moollimot no uwod
ding to ipos."
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Iku continued, "When the doctor taught the health workers about diarrhea,
he told us that medicines and antibiotic should be avoided because they don't
usually help and will cost the people lots of money. All that is required is to
drink lots of fluids because it is the loss of water which will kill, but it's alright
to eat bland foods if you're hungry."
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Na id ponayun no mid ikahi si Iku to, "Diyon to timpu
no id nonaw iddos doktor konami no mgo health worker
moka-atag to kodpongindos, id ikohiyan koy nikandin no
iddos toblitas, konna oraroy'd pokotavang woy dii
mandad od kogaha nod bolliyon to mgo minuvu.

"Iyon da oray'n ko-ilangan, iddo re-en so kod-inom to
dakkoon oweg su od ko-ominan ki man to dakkoon oweg
woy kopakoy nod patoy ki. Piru, kopakoy rad nod ka-an
to moomok nod kannon otin od gutasan."
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Lita continued to make Tata drink oral rehydration solution until the
diarrhea stopped. Eventually all the children recovered and began to eat again.
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De-en, id ponayun ni Lita to id po-room si Tata tat
Onset taman to worad sikandin id pongindos.

Na notaman, nongo-uliyan don iddos langun no mgo
anak woy od pokoka-an don mandon.
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Mgo intud to kodgeddam to koovottan
Itulon 4

Mambo man tod pokopatoy kos kodpongindos?

Ondak unayan no go-os od pokopatoy dos kodpongindos?

Ondan man iddos oraroy'n ko-ilangan nod puungan ta ko
duwon od pongindos?

Kannu ta man od soroan to kodpo-inom iddos od pongindos?

Ondan man iddos od ngoranan no Oresol, woy od monnuwon
man idda tod bovaa?

Ondan man kos dappan nod puungan ta amoy konna ki od
pongindos?

Ko-ilangan bo nod inom ki to toblitas amoy id bawl tod
pongindos? Mambo man o mambot dii?
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Questions to Test Understanding
Story Four

Why is it that diarrhea can cause death?

How does diarrhea kill so quickly?

What is the most important thing to remember to do for someone with
diarrhea?

How long should fluids be given to someone with diarrhea?

What is Oral Rehydration Solution (Oresol) and how is it made?

What should we do in order to not get diarrhea?

Should we take medicines for diarrhea? Why or why not?
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Mgo tavak taddot intud
Itulon 4

Mambo man tod pok8patoy kos kodpongindos?

Ko od pongindos ki, od ko-ominan ki to dakkoon oweg woy od
kotokkangan kos lawa ta. Ini en kos unayan no go-os da od
patoy iddos od pongindos. (Lokkeb 71)

Ko-ilangan no inaayun ki od thorn to oweg, allow woy bulli.
Kopakoy mandad iddos osson od ko-inom iling to ammis to
bungot kayu o savow. (Lokkeb 71, 75, 76) Ko-ilangan mandad
nod posusuwon inaayun iddos mgo anak ko od pongindos
sikandan. (Lokkeb 75)

Od po-inommon iddos od pongindos taman to dii ron sikandin
od kotokkangan woy od ron sikandin. (Lokkeb 77)

lddos Oresol, od pokopolivod taddot na-awa no oweg woy
assin timpu to kodpongindos. Ko-ilangan nod gomiton ta ini ko
od ko-oyassan don iddos od pongindos woy ko od ponayun pa
to lampas to sokkad no allow. (Lokkeb 83) Od kopakoy nod
bovaa ka-ay ukit to kodpodsambut to otollun kondet no assin,
oppat no pokawan no oweg woy oruwon kutsara no sukaa o
tonnob. Woy od kopakoy mandad no id sambut iddos ammis to
bungot kayu no sitrus. Woy kopakoy mandad nod bovallan ta
to Oresol iddos oppat no pokawan to oggop woy otollun
kondet to assin. (Lokkeb 85)

5. (a) Ukit to kod-ounab to bollad kopongnga od indos woy od i- i
uwoy to dii pa od oiluttt woy od ka-an. (Lokkeb 87)
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Ko-ilangan no dii od ka-an woy od inom to molibmit.
(Lokkeb 89)

VIM to kod-uppiya to kod-oilutu to mgo koka-an woy od
kannon idda laggun to monit pa, woy od posobbuwon dos
oweg doom to limmon minutus ko waa nopihu ko molinis bo
idda o dii. Su ukit ka-ay, od poomatoy iddos mgo kahow nod
pokopongindos. (Lokkeb 89)

(d) Dii od podtohonon iddos koka-an nod opunan to mgo
langow woy uwod. (Lokkeb 89)

6. Konna oraroy'd poko-uli dos toblitas taddot minuvu nod
pongindos, ko ungketen, konna ki od inom ka-ay, iyon to od
inommon, iddos dakkoon oweg no od poko-antoy to minuvu.
(Lokkeb 91)
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Answers to Questions
Story Four

Why is it that diarrhea can cause death?

I. When we have diarrhea, our bodies lose water and become dehydrated. This
is why it is easy to die from diarrhea. (Page 70)

Drink plenty of water regularly day and night. Other fluids can also be
given. (Pages 70, 74,76) Continue to breastfeed babies with diarrhea.
(Page 74)
Give fluids while the person has diarrhea, and afterwards, until they are
urinating normally and are no longer thirsty. (Page 77)
Oral Rehydration Solution replaces salt and water lost through diarrhea. We
should use it when diarrhea is severe and continues for more than one day.
(Page 82) It is made by adding three pinches of salt and two spoons of
sugar or honey to four cups of clean water. The juice of citrus can also be
added. We can also use rice water; four cups with three pinches of salt.
(Page 84)

(a) By washing our hands after defecation or urination and before preparing
or eating food. (Page 87)

By avoiding eating or drinking contaminated food and water. (Page 88)

By cooking food well and eating it while it is still hot and boiling water
for five minutes if we are unsure how clean it is. This kills the genus that
cause the diarrhea. (Page 88)

(d) By not leaving food exposed to flies and other insects. (Page 88)
6. Medicines rarely help diarrhea and should usually be avoided. However,

drinking plenty of water will save lives. (Page 90)
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